
Instruction of InrexEA service

We do not sell our EA . Request for Demo please registered under our IB code (6671)

For licence 

A.  Demo Trial
1.Please Registered a demo True ECN account in Icmarkets for testing .
2.We offer 1 week trial on demo account for any demo version.
3.We will send you Demo after you do Step 1 and 2 by Telegram 
B.Monthly Membership
1.Registered an account by our IB code in ICMarkets (6671)
2.User may enjoy any latest version of all of Inrex EA
3.100USD for one EA as Monthly Rental Fee // Account Under our IB will be 50USD Only!
Account: http://www.icmarkets.com/?camp=6671 Telegram: https://t.me/Official_InrexEA

What we need for the KEY??
1.Your name in MT4 and Account Number
2.After we will send you KEY
3.You will also get the EA

How to install?
Step1:Folders
1.Please unzip the EA and put the ex4 into your MT4 file
2.Copy what is inside Expert and paste it to your Expert file
3.Copy what is inside Libraries and paste it to your Libraries folder

Step2:Setting MT4

1.Tools-->Expert Advisors-->Allow WebRequest for listedn URL
2.Insert "http://www.forexfactory.com" (without " ")

Step3:Chart setting
1.Open Gold with M1 chart 
2.Drag "Goldcoin by InrexEA demo in to the chart 

3.Allow live trading // AllowDLL imports // Allow of externel experts 

4.Auto Trading button should be Allowed
5.Check the smile icon 
(If you have seen the Smile icon in the chart)
Expert Advisor is running 

Describtion
"Miner Parafly 6.2" is a Multi-currenicies and Multi Timeframe Scalping EA
That means you only need to put on any ONE OF CHART to run this EA

The following is Function I have added into "MP6.2"

Scalping LV1
Protection Strategies >=Lv2
News Filter Prevention
TrailingStop for single orders 
Automatically TakeProfit Modification
Screenshot Function
Email Alert
Info Box

Attendtion
1.Please do not backtest because this is a multi-pairs EA.The result is not reliable.
2.Please install only in the only one chart.

User may change the Currenies and Pairs which allow EA to trade with . 

The format must be like this . Setting_3==Curreny

Setting_3: AUDCAD:1;AUDCHF:1;AUDNZD:1;AUDUSD:1;

0 means not to detect , 1 means detect . Use ";" to separate the pairs.

Timeframe: M1,M5,M15,M30,H1,H4,W1,MW1

If you still have any question , Please contact us .
https://t.me/Official_InrexEA
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